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THE COURIER (Bans have bought and can still Luy. |
Published by the Brantford Courier He points out tMSt â® round market 

Limited, every afternoon ait Dal- conditions have to be considered and 
housie Street, Brantford, Canada

-« * •»«*< «*«§ 
ions and the United States, $3" which we have issued in Canada had
per annum. been issued subject to taxation we

WEEKLY COURIER—Published on. should have had to offer a better in-
Saturday at $1 per year, payable tn tcrest yield rate than we offered. to
extra'for pMtS.U M StateB BOc the public. This is clearly illustrated 

TORONTO OFFICE—Queen City by the Positions of the tax-free and 
Obam-bers, 33 Church Street. H.E. the taxable Liberty Loan issues on 

Sroallpteoe Representative. Chicago the New York market. The 3 1-2 per 
Office, 745 Marquette Bid., Robt. cent. tax-free issue stands at or

Business. ... 139 Night.... 2056 mae stafid* at 95‘ ,s a dé
férence- in interest yield rate or 
nearily a point and a half- If upon 
the $750,000,000 of war loan securi
ties which we have issued in Canada 
We had tp pay only one-half per cent, 
additional interest rate, our annual 
interest charge would be increased 
by $3,750,00ft and we should now be 
facing a- 6 per cent- rate upon our 
next loan, instead of floating it at 
5 1-2 per cent., as we shall.

“On the other hand, suppose the 
whole seven hundred and fifty mil
lion Of our domestic issues were- sub
ject to taxation. What revenue should 
we derive under our income tax,? 
The annual interest is, say, forty mil
lion dollars. Allowing for the ex
emptions provided by the act in the 
case of all incomes, it: is extremely 
improbable- that we should derive 
more than a millon, or at. most a 
million and a half additional revenue 
from the taxation of income derived 
from this body of securities. In other 
words, our annual balance sheet & de
cidedly the better by reason of our 
securities having been issued free of 
taxation and upon the favorable in
terest yield basis which we were thus 
able to obtain.”

Sir Thomas further asserted that the 
argument that tax free securities 
meant that capital would hot flow so 
readily into other enterprise* was not 
bolwe out by the facts.
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CHAPTER CXXXI 
A Walk on the Beach 

When I awakened the clock" was 
I lay idly stretching

not been h'is companion In the al
most two years of out separation. 
For the first time in the long weary 
months I experienced a feeling of

bid from their lte:n young eyes.
Others wore on the sand, but at 

soin„ vi -tance. Practically we were 
all e!ono.

0
striking nine.
for a moment, then all suddenly I 
remembered, Bob was here. I 
jumped up and ran Into the Child- not, of course, 
fen's room; they were, as I expected, myself. He is a husky little chap 
gone fof their morning romp oh the “Yea, he is stronger than Donald 
beach. I hurried my dressing, al- Nothing ever makes him ill.” Thar 
though I also took great pains. I was timidly I aWed: “What did Donald 
not suris X would see Bob, but I must say about that?” I touched the Mn»- 
not be unpleasinig In hie eyes. Prob- ty sleeve.
ably he would go away after he had "Oh, dion’t ask In that pitiful tone!' 
seen the boys. and he laughed his old boyish laurh.

I breakfasted in my room and then "The little rascal seemed glad of ft! 
went out on the verandah. The sun he informed me gravely that as soon 
was warm and I wore» white dress, as he was old enough to be a eOlrt’er 
and a btg Mack hat—one that shaded he was going to have both arms shot 
my eyes. I had stopped In the office off.”
for my paper, and opening it idlv I “The little heathen!” I exclaimed, 
saw Bob’* name. He had been me?-^laughing, 
tloned for bravery under fire, and in 
an article written now, weeks after
ward-, it had been referred to.

The sound of <a voice, his voftco, 
made me raise my eyes.

* Good morning, Margaret. ”
“Good mprning, Bob.”
So with the casual greeting of 

mere acquaintances we met again
But wé met frankly like friends.

Sleep had probably been a stranger 
to him as well as to me. But neither 
of us mentioned It, dr I am sure, 
thought of it.

“Shall we, take a llittle walk?” Bob 
asked after a moment. The boys 
are only à little way off."

We fêïl into step grid strolled down 
to the beaCh. We talked, but àoe 
personalities. Wé laughed wfthotif 
there being anything realty to laugh

“Did the boys know you?” I asked 
“Donald did at once. George dit1 

1 had to introduce

“Thm -s restful,'’ Bob said after 
a Lut. The 'doctor said it would be, 
but I had to bo urged to come.”

“You don’t look very well,” I said, 
in a low tone. Now in the strong 
morning light I could see the rav
age# bfa- illness had made. He had 
great dark shadows under his eyes, 
and as he threw Ms cap on the sand 
I noticed that what Elsie had spoken 
of as a few gray hairs on his temples 
had grown irito a white streak, so 
white against the dark brown hair 
that I felt an almost irresistible im
pulse to lay my fingers on it.

He was thinner too, much thinner. 
But the old sweet smile, the old in
dependent tilt of the head, the old 
ways. Even suffering and the awful
ness of war had not changed him in 
those things so much a part of his 
personality.

He had stretched his long length 
at my feet, and I could watch him 
without Ms being aware bf it, for 

isave when he turned to speak to me 
his face was toward the sea. -

"And so you went to war ” I said 
’dreamily after a while. "It makes 
the war seem- very close, and It has 
seemed so far away.”

‘ It is close, far closer than most 
of the people think. And It le daily 
hourly, becoming closer. We have du
ly touched the fringe, we Americans."

While listening I had unconscious
ly raised my parasol. Donald had 
seen us and now came racing across 
the sand, calling to us. 86 we Waited, 
Bob and. I waited, for pur boy—our 
flrst-bbrn.
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Experiment at Vassar
Proves Women Capable

:

WEDNESDAY, AUG. 14, 1918 ■1

THE SITUATION.
One of the most Important an

nouncements in a long wMle Is the 
etatement that the British Govern
ment has decided to recognize the 
Czecbo-Slovaks as an Allied force 
and nation regularly waging war
fare against the Central powers. 
The movement started with a com- ' 
paratively small following, hut has 
manifestly capable men at the head 
of affairs and has now assumed 
proportions which must arouse 
anxiety alike to the BoteheviW 
leaders and their German war lords. 
In fact, all the Indications point to 
the constantly lessening power of 
Lenine and his associates and Allied 
support of the new movement will 
serve to give the Russians a chance 
of rallying in their own best in
terests if they can only be made to 
eee matters in that light. German 
domination spells servitude for 
them and AilHed help the greatest 
kind of freedom. The Canadian 
troops who are to he given a Chance 
to do their bit in Siberia will he 
commanded by Brigadier-General 
Elmsiey, a Toronto officer, who i» 
most highly spoken of and who did 
splendid work-in the Boer War. It 
is asserted that the Hups Intend to 
occupy Petfograd. If so the move 
is undoubtedly intended to wiw* the 
populace, but may have a directly 
contrary effect.

After somewhat of a halt Allied 
pressure on the Western front- has 
been renewed in more than one 
direction- with increased intensity. 
The French have made important 
gains between the Matz and Otee 
rivers and Haig apparently has 
matters in preparation for another 
big thrust.

K.L"jEZ‘€L”"3lrt !rZr”

^AH ,r®?°Hrces were tore breakfast. Fours hours’ work 

‘tod the final argument in tiheir fa- day.
vor. But when woman ceased to be The Vassar farm has a tested herd 
alf fe ^iwiy wh116 began to exert of 180 thoroughbred cattle supplying

and phy- annually 201,307 quarts of milk and 
.Jr' ton.atoeuuous ln crRam. There are 350 chickens, 130

nShM with evlr^ i° and if horses. Most of the feed
M a ^ op®a"'J T<Miay needed for these as well as white
toahtiM fi,Hmp08?d and yellow corn for bread and pas-
work tokt / • Vi11® Ut* the try, 4,000 bushels of potatoes, 60Ô

^the momeht bushels of tomatoes, 4 acres of as- 
fe^hv^tht r^WOfk do,es n°t »uf- paragus, and great quantities of 

NAS?» hf.tge-Qf WOT<cer8‘ sweet torn, celery, carrots, cauilflowr
the work 6U n d erbakan6 hT t s ^ î«to t>T’ cebba6e- beams, beets, turnips,

«: worien stexss® con‘W Tttok Men’s Ph^e
wo^mLo8el]0U^ lift their , The girls took the place of regular at. 
ftttuchocMt^ir ^6I?hC" urKency farm hands who were leaving for
worWa tbf tor women military duty. What they were worth

I*®?.’ An equal will- is best judged by what they did 
f the lal1 exists on They hoed arid cuttivated 16 acres

• v Tbe practical of field corn, 10 acres of ensilage 
Th^te?= #S° fluostipned. corn, 5 acrèe of beans, 5 acres of po-

4 ^eafe£.t ^at aU toe tatees; they raked and pitched hay, 
tKeL 70rklne carried shocks and piled the shocks 

IÜÎ«hotg)i6 questl°n hàve not been co- and at each milking time two of the 
ordinated^. students milked 7 cows each. By the

„„„ Experiment at Vassar end of the summer each girl could
For that reason great value at- milk four cows. All kinds of weed- 

Farpi eFperl" lng were done In- the garden and à
mpnt carried out last summer In or- bed of 2,000 strawberry plants were bad been ill for four meaths and 
r»fj£ /e^2°Shrate whetb€r or not laid out, torn and beans planted and passed away peacefully last Satur- 

operations can be success- vegetables were picked for the kit- day night, at the Sanitarium.
by w?™?n' ,A” toe cheh. was a riative of Wimbledon, Eng-

eiltlfr1?^ lnt?,thp great question at the start land, where his father and a sister,
andWfhe the collfg| was: Could girl farmers “make Miss Hilda, still reside. He is also
î*}”. y}e success or failure rested good” In cold dollars and cents?* survived tar a bref er Mr Alf
Iri| SereWcholenTromer383 wh^v^i® Th«y a“f^ered that satisfactorily. Brooks, who lives in Hamilton. He

proposed. The conditions were: tribute more fio the country than *' anrt came from Great Bri-
Eight hourç a day for eight weeks on it raised?” It has contributed a pa- ^ ^ ZiUyJ'
a 600-àcre farm and a result tlhat trlotism that “gets under the skin” z°an grI?tly reepeetpd by hte *ellow- 
ahowed success in dollars and cents, and does things. The women farm- men’ Stx ot M bench mates re- 
EVerything was to be on a strictly ers of this whole continent axe the spectfully acted as pall bearers, 
business basis. Gpod health was the “Wâacs” most needed to-day Be Messrs. E. Fletcher, J. Edwards, J. 
mgln consideration In choosing the a woman farmer! Goodbread. W. Symes, 1>. Byle, J.

Sâyles, Much sympathy is feU for 
Mrs. Brooks and her tittle girl of 

j III II I Al IA nrirrti three years who have been bereft ot
Ml |MJ I |\ ULA ILIU their breadwinner and a faithful

Iff. ImuLiU DlHIlIi 8ap»°rt' The Rev. David Alexander
| il» i| lUbiV WblliUl of Immanuel Church conducted the

111 IJI1 | I/rA TAAAI III torvice and delivered a very helpful 
lu Win Kl*I# 11/1 tUUV *toMS to the large, - company as- 'trlFImttAEn I Kuril I ses*

tér; wreath, packing and shipping 
department of the Massey-Harrie

:

‘Isn’t Ire! I guess it was the uni
form that did it. He seemed very 
much impressed with It.”

’ I don’t wonder. It is very becom
ing.” I had not, meant to sav any- 
tft!*r like- th»t. t>-e words just came 
of tlieir own vpUt.on.

“I am glad you think so.” he re
sponded making me a mtocklng bow. 
‘‘A man withi only one arm needs 
something,” b'tit there was no bitter
ness ln the remark.

Just befbre we reached the children 
he stopped. Then he asked:
S “Shan We m herd a White?”

"Yes, if yriu Rke,” and'we sat 
flôwn. I raiséd my sun Wade, and 
We sat for some time Without speak- 
tbg. We could see the children and 
Della. Donald was throwing sticks 
Into the water; while Della and 

, 4. v a* .... t a George seemed to be making a sand
I was happy because he had been house. They had not seen Us, and 

alone, hecâuse Charlotte Keating had « I dropped my shade at an angle that
- .

To-morrow—The Ending

The Saskatchewan crop outlook”is 
brighter.

A musical Society has been formed 
in Ingersoll.

Twelve cars were demolished In 
a G. T. R. freight wreck at Merri- 
ton,. - '• s ^ ‘ A 1 4

LAID AT REST I Mr. and Mrs, Wood, Mr. and Mrs. 
I I-angmuir, Mrs. Churchward, Mr. 
| and Mrs. Slater, Mr. and Mrs. J. A. 
Edward’s, Mr. and Mrs.. Wiltshire. 
Mr. and Mrs. Small, Mr. and Mrs. 
Rice. Mr. and Mr». Edwards.

A. J. BROOKS.
Yesterday afternoon the tote 

Arthur George Brooks was buried in 
Mt. Hope Cemetery ’mid every token 

*ot love and respect. The deceased
NOTES AND C-OMMENTS

Despite the raising of the perk 
embargo the prices do not show any 
«too»; It i# apparently not only the

-4He

DOMINIONo^ùpants of the pens who are hog-

Victory BondsBrantford boys were in the big 
drive all right, arid.
Were right to the^fc

It is announce»1 that thousands of 
women are to be drawn into railway 
work in -the States. They should be 
great at the switches, and will have 
quite a feeling of comradeship with 
regard to the puffs of the locomo-

•••••
The Kaiser and the Austrian Em

peror are to have a meeting. It is 
sdfe to ^ffirm that the event will not 
be characterized by an over plus of 
jollity.

ad usual, they ;oré. r

For Sale at Market 
price, enquire at

THE

4t

THE CANADIAN RECORD.
On each succeeding occasion when 

they are called upon at the front 
v the Canadians seem to- do even better 

than, their previous records, magni
ficent though these have been. It 
would te impossible to imagttae any
thing more 
able record in the prerent operations 
and the enemy has learned to re
alize that the men of the Maple 
Leaf are foemen to be feared end 
reckoned with at all stages of the 
game; Prince Arthur of Conttaught. 
son of the former popular Governor- 
General, who is now on * visit to 
the Dominion on Ms return from an 
important mission to Japan, during 
the course of an interview said:

“Having served 18 months with 
the Canadians an* Seen some ot the 
desperately heavy fighting last year 
at Vimy Ridge, Mill 70 and Faschen- 
daele, T would like to eay that ia my 
opinion there Is no more formidable 
fighting force to til 
present day than the Canadian Army 
Corps.

“I wgs on the staff ot No. 4- Divi
sional Héadquarim* and saw much 
of the fighting,” he continued. *T 
had to admire the peculiarly aggres
sive temperament ot the Canadians 
which showed Usait particularly In 
trench raids and such enterprises. 
Add from my point of view I was 
delighted to observe, that wonderful 
spirit of good fellowship Which exWs 
between the Canadian soldiers and 
their British comrades. Figfitihg 
side by side tl^ British soldiers 
formed an opinion of admiration feu* 
the Canadians which -muet have far 
reaching results.

“Canada 1res every reason ln the 
world to be proud of her sotdfets, 
and as one who fought with them I 
know whereof I speak.”

To this it ntay be added that Foch 
hgs also recently paid his tribute in 
like glowing terms. Johnny Canuck 
Is not going around With a chip On 
hie shoulder, but when some scrap
ping has to be done he is there with 
the goods on every

SIR THOMAS WHÎTR EXPLAINS
There has been criticism of the fact 

that Canadian Victory Bond securities 
arc free from Dominion taxation, ând 
the comment has been made that the 
weU-tq-do, by investing largely in 
then?, can have their incomes largely1 
unimpaired by such levies. Fîtiàrtcë 
Minister White has issued a statement 
with regard to those comments. He 
points out that the war necessitated 
heavy Canadian outside borrowings, 
and the London market having been 
closed-tc us, it was necessary to turn 
to New York, and that the securities 
should bç tax free. There are now 
across the border such securities to 
the extent of $140,000,01)0 which Cana-

i -
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Local Bowler Stitt in Run
ning. For Toronto Cup 

in 6th Round
By Courier Lepred Wire 

Toronto, Aug- 14> —Cool weather 
restored much of the exhausted 
“pep” amon*4 the bowlers at the 
Domlnioh Bowling Tournament to
day. The weather was perfect for 
play.

The Walker Cup will be playef. t<": 
at 2.30 on the Graalte lawn.

One of the outstanding games in 
this morning’s play at Victoria rink 
was Allen of Rosholme (Toronto), 
and C. H. Burritt, of Mitchell, Ont.

with six ends to go. The final, dash

BffiNMg»
when Burritt broke It up.

si Jmrsftü
turiity to tie up, but he failed, and 
went down to a defeat 1,1 to 10. This 
POt Burritt in the, semi-final 

W Scott of Paridiale went 
the Walker Cup final against H. G. 
Salisbury of - the St. Matthews. 
Scott won 11 to 10. It was a hard- 
fought game.

In ’the fifth round of the Ontario 
Cup. F. R. McCurdy of Stratford, 
defeated Swabey of Victories, Toron
to, l à to 

In the

Cp.; sprayte, Mr. nad Mrs. Fletcher, 
Mr. and Mrs. Anderson and family, 

■--------- ------------------------------ :-------- -- --------:-------------- J.................... ...................... ..........

The Hun wiH ret‘find that the 
Russian bear is not so easily chain
ed.

iDr. Li ygrenik **L
p ; ■ ewes . .. ■
It is announced that Americans 

with-the British «rmy In Palestine 
have introduced* baseball into the 
Holy Land. Inltodticed, eh? Once 

that recalls, the clhcumstanrâ 
that to the Bible It records that Re- 
békah walked with a pitcher to the 
well, that the Israelites «cored a shut
out of the Egyptians at the Red Sea; 
that Abraham made a sacrifice, and 
the prodigal son a home run.

tO THE PUBUC -
us care -*■

you.

s t ÇANAÙA FOOD BOARD LICENSE NO. 5-1320.

If you have never eaten ce- 
Cream made by us you have a 

great treat coming try 
some today

ORCBESTRA lk ATTENDANCE EVER? !

In order to assist thé Canada 
Food Board in the conservation 
of Food for the Allies, and to 
çve moneytor our -

* • —■ 'T re-w-5 —
has introduced a Combination 
** with all summer delica- 

Prices—see our 
i and prices.

S85
iiy, or use

EstcUe—You want to know “If 
people, are really, héaled bf mental 
and sÿirijtoal forces.” Assuredly It 
is tot the majority of diseases. The 
meet advanced physicians of to-day 
like Dr. Schofield of Lomjpn admit 
the mental origin of. most diseases 
If wrong thinking, feeding and will
ing, therefore, induce certain dis
eases, Why should not the right 
mental action cure them?

A Storekeeper—There are certain

srvsr&rtÿiî 4 S
the goose that lay's the golden egg.” 
One of thebe items is to let the 
people know what kind of business 
you do. The only Question is the 
medium through which you do It. 
There is no question that newspaper

inextinguishable vanity of man. whoH S^eHeriual ^ 
delights in thinking himself holy and in The Courier is read by thous- 
righteowB, when he is only lazy and, ajnfis in city and district. As to

on Wow much money you should spend 
some to advertising you hurst settle by a 

systematic test. To begin with, set 
apart a certain sum to be spent 
weekly for, say, three or six months. 
Write your ads. in an attractive 
style. Spend time and thought oh 
them. Check thè résulta, and you 
will be more than satisfied.

;

p&i
hoTÜeàtoer^-SS

reridlerea^’= them In W ^ *E,
quality,f«*^ocfenbottom*pricre! El

il
lines* Always*
Special Combination

Wv» °”d

-•*•**♦
l Democrat-Chronicle:— 

Rudyard Kipling spoke a few preg
nant words to American soldiers on 
thé parti of an inconclusive 
that ought to be kept conspicuously 
before the eyes of every American 
stHteeman. The occasion 
dication of a Y. M. C .A. hut at the 
American -rest camp at Wlnnall 
Demy

‘When Germany begins to realize 
that her defeat is certain,” he said, 
”w« shalf be urged in toe name of 
mtithyi toleration, loving-kindness, 
for the sake of the future of man- 
kihd, or by similar appeals to the

pe at the
?

tpeace
:

toe de-

EVENING.i Meal Tick- 
tor meals at

< v. ^r:,.te :it ■;< avmm
Tkan Q Hie Koyai Lafe

- iroj, n:.,-T .:.:î T ■% o ’
-, ù '

fifth TH Phround of the Toronto 
Cup, Shannon of London defeated 
Mulholland, of Lorne Park, 17 to 
11.

Inglis of Brantford was beaten by 
Scott in the Walker trophy, but took 
the fifth round of Toronto Cup from 
a Niagara team in a score of 20 to

COLBi etired—I 
tho^e hi

say we shall. be urged 
high pounds tfb Make 

sort of domipiromlse with, or to ex
tend some recognition to, 
which has for its obiect t

•*&

powe-

iltlon of man. body and soul. .17. aEARL READING POLICE COURTINJirNCTlOr*' OBTAINED.
By Courier Leased Wie. Clarence

Detroit, Aug 13 —At one minut^ taken into 
past midnight this morning, the City charge of

rdlt, through its Corporation to toe police court tills morning

3ME5 'rAzZ f
ordinance, which became effective was fined *50 and costs. Bracken-

iSSTSSSSS “ $e«*8S^ag,^»sslE,-irCHS35
company to sdbure on injunction In (woe dtemlSBed on the grounds total he

opcrnUo.i wa8 unabi0 to work When he re- 
Th„ rd*rlo”C®t ,, cuperates1 another charge will he

zêÆi éSS » æ
and the nf in rioting de9k tb;s morning in the absence
VXtJrSSRS 3S5S, -S. Mr
structed employes to accept five cent 
fare rather than refuse to ntovè cars 

'ight to

J

m: Brackenbury, 
custody a week ago on a 

highway robbery appeared

who was(Oonittniued, from page one) 

pic ia this war. f, .jT -•M Of
to

on toe Northern Lakes, and the extreme hot 
E Government Fish is limited. The prices of 

bject to arrival, are:

pie, ideals that will 
along the same road 

direction with 
whfliMoidèd co-operation for 
the progress of humanity and 
the pence of the word.”

HUNé w pueMont
By the Associated Press.

(WÉth one French Amny in France;

... V»'U“V - to which toey retired, fol-
towiWg Ww advance by «he French.

bold toe the French on toe south- 
part of the Thleeckwxt Plateau

toOw
'pTshfsu

: FISH

ofin

^°BNRrB
II We StiU Receive a ] 
Il WHITE FISHi SA"sSSir™

/

ÊEverything for the Bath
ing Season. Drop in and 

them over. Pricea 
the lowest.

........................... ........... .
*............. .................... i... lie 13d ;

Line Daily, Such as: 
ING, JUMBO HER- 
, CURED FISH, 
STRIPED COD

17c
17c
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